Successful with AutoForm!
AutoForm Engineering is a global software company that develops and markets high-end software for die
engineering and simulation to the automotive industry. AutoForm software has been successfully used by
all of the Top 20 global automotive OEMs and hundreds of suppliers of stamping parts and tooling
equipment. The software is being used for die engineering and sheet metal forming simulation, to carry
out feasibility studies, generate tooling concepts and optimize processes. AutoForm has been honored
with several international awards in recognition of the company’s innovative strengths.
Based in Switzerland and with more than 400 employees worldwide, AutoForm is growing internationally,
with subsidiaries in Germany, The Netherlands, France, Spain, Italy, Czech Republic, Sweden, USA,
Mexico, Brazil, India, China, Japan and Korea.
For our Corporate Training and Support Department we are looking for an

Application Engineer Training & Support (m/f/d)
Your tasks:
 Conception and creation of AutoForm training material
 Resourcing of e-learning trainings for the Customer Service Portal
 Creation and monitoring of guidelines for E-Learning
 Conception and updating of AutoForm software trainings
Your profile:
 Excellent AutoForm software skills
 Experience as a software trainer
 Affinity with method planning of automotive sheet metal parts (CATIA experience)
 Team player
 Good communication skills in English both spoken and written
 Willing to travel, worldwide
An exciting challenge in an innovative, international environment is waiting for you.
Start of work is as soon as possible.
Location: Preferably AutoForm Deutschland, Dortmund; but other AutoForm locations are possible as well.
Please send your application file with the reference “DE-20-01-mk”, your earliest start date and your
desired salary pay per e-mail to our HR-Manager Irina Schnaubelt.
We are looking forward to receiving your application.
AutoForm Engineering Deutschland GmbH
Joseph-von-Fraunhofer-Str. 13a
44227 Dortmund
Germany
Tel:
+49-231-9742-320
E-mail: personal@autoform.de
www.autoform.com
Processing of applicant’s personal data is based on our Data Privacy Policy.

